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APPLICATIONS
Peelable films for lidding,
bags or pouches.

The popularity of easy opening packages is increasing due 
to the demand for convenience food. 
Schur Flexibles Finland has been a for-runner in developing 
easy opening films. The excellent range of easy opening 
films, Propeel, has been developed to meet this demand.
The Propeel range of peelable films is designed to be used 
in laminates for lidding, bags or pouches. They can also be 
used on Form Fill Seal (FFS) machines.
High-temperature retortable food packaging must be 
able to maintain the integrity of the package at high 
temperatures. These Propeel films are specially designed 
to meet these tough demands yet still have an easy-
opening function for the consumer.
For pouch production or on FFS machinery a film that has 
a peelable sealing against itself is needed. Schur Flexibles 
can offer films for these purposes as well, with low peel-
force and very close tolerance control of the peelable seal 
layer.
The Propeel range films are typically used in laminates 
together with BOPP, PET, OPA etc. 



PROPEEL
PROPEEL-100 is a retortable film for laminates, giving seals that 
will withstand 130°C for 30 minutes and still maintain excellent 
peel properties. Sealable to polypropylene trays, jars and cups it 
may also be laminated to a barrier film, e.g. aluminium for pre-
cooked meals. In a laminate structure this film is also suitable in 
applications where it is sealed against itself. The film has a 
smooth matt appearance and is available in white if required.

PROPEEL-X4424 High clarity film for laminates. Main use
lidding applications, including microwave reheated ready meals.

PROPEEL-AFX4060 Excellent anti-fog properties added to 
Propeel-X4424.

PROPEEL-200 is a peelable film for lamination, suitable for bags 
and pouches. A non-retortable film specially designed for peel-
to-peel applications or for sealing to polypropylene where a low 
sealing temperature is required.

PROPEEL-201 A non-retortable film specially designed for lidding 
applications where a low peel force and a low sealing temperature 
are required.

PROPEEL-AF300 A non-retortable film with anti-fog properties 
specially designed for lidding applications. The anti-fog property is 
optimized for cold conditions like the refrigerator.

PROPEEL-400 Lidding film for lamination developed for fruit 
bowls. Peelability is maintained through liquid sugar contaminated 
surfaces.

Product Thickness Sealable Retortable  Initial sealing Peel  Peel Peel force Coefficient Transparency
 range (µm)  to 130°C 30 min. temp.(°C) layer -to-peel N/15mm2) of friction1)

Propeel-100  25–100  PP yes 125-130 one side yes 12–15 0.2 *

Propeel-X4424  25–70 PP no 120-125 one side yes 8-10 0.2 ****

Propeel-AFX4060  25–70  PP no 120-125 one side yes 8–10 02 ****

Propeel-200  25–100  PP no 110-115 one side yes 10–13 0.15 ***

Propeel-201  25–100  PP  no  120-125  one side  yes  8-10  0.15  *

Propeel-AF300  25–70  PP  no  110-115  one side  yes  10-13  0.3  **

Propeel-400 40-100 PP no 110-115 one side yes 10-12 0.2 ***

Technical data

***** high
* low

1) Typical value
2) Typical value tested as lidding application

White films optional

Peelable films with new unique properties are continuously 
under development. Please contact us for further information.

All raw materials used in these products are approved for
food packaging according to international regulations.

Don’t settle
for less,

 choose the best
peel film

 for your application.

Contact
Schur Flexibles Finland Ltd
P.O.Box 32
FI-68601 Jakobstad
Finland
tel. +358 20 7686 111
sfk@schurflexibles.com
www.schurflexibles.com
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Schur Flexibles Group is specialised in sustainable customised 
packaging solutions for the food, aroma protection, hygiene and 
pharmaceutical industries. Operating some of the most techno-
logically advanced printing houses, the group ranks among the 
industry’s leading companies in flexible packaging in Europe. 
Our fully integrated value chain makes us a one-stop shop for 
protective packaging solutions and a driver of sustainable 
speciality innovations.


